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william alexander gerhardie - normanc.utexas - the fool of the family (play) by william gerhardi and c. p.
snow, mimeo with handwritten additions, corrections, and signed note, 100 pages, undated (1949?). note is
dated 1957. from hanley ii. container 1.5 futility, signed handwritten manuscript with very few emendations,
243 pages, 1922. from hanley ii. a literary tea-party 225 - springerlink - a literary tea-party 225 notes
richard aldington ( 18g2-1962), novelist, poet, and critic, met lawrence in 1914. ... william gerhardi at a literary
tea party, where the most strenuously besieged person was ... i told lawrence of some scientific difficulty i had
about my plot for jazz and jasper.4 i wanted a handful of people left on a mountain ...
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